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Key Features
Unique detector technology achieves superior
signal-to-noise in a waterproof,
dustproof package.
Superior resolution and wide spectral range
for a handheld system.
On-board modern processor and 300 mW
laser power provides rapid-fire testing times.
Fully 21CFR Part 11 compliant for
pharmaceutical applications.
Control your data with advanced algorithms.

How do I choose
300 or 500?

SWIR Raman or 785 nm - If your world
includes samples that fluoresce, then
the Inspector 500 series is definitely
the right model. The 1030 nm laser
wavelength is specifically selected
to handle these challenging high
fluorescence samples – ones the 785
nm laser (contained in the Inspector
300 series) simply can’t analyze - and
the Inspector 500 will easily handle all
the samples addressed by the lower
models as well.

Great ergonomics, comfortably used
by any operator.
Thumbwheel control - Easy to manipulate
and operate with a single hand, for all types of
users, with or without gloves.
Multiple and easily exchangeable
free-space sampling options.
The only handheld with a removable
microscope (SCOPE) for pinpointing
on residual powders or
fine grain/vein boundaries.
Right angle attachment for safer testing.
Vial holder for powders/liquids that supports
multiple sized vials.

Eye Safety

ReporteR weighs less than 1lb,
meets demanding Mil Spec 810G,
waterproof, dustproof, & shockproof.
On-board spectral libraries configured
to quickly identify many unknown
compounds. A perfect combination of
ruggedness, performance and price
for many in-field applications.

A
low-cost
system
for
the
pharmaceutical market.
Identifies
hundreds of API’s and excipients that
don’t exhibit high fluorescence (like
all 785 nm laser-based systems).
PharmaID is the perfect solution for a
low-cost system if you’re identifying
common pharmaceutical compounds.

Scope integrates the Inspectors with a
microscope and XYZ stage. The result
is the only in-field, at the bench & inlab Raman analyzer in one package.
With Scope, zero in on small samples,
particulate, fibers or tiny heterogeneous
regions in a sample.
The 100X
magnifying power combined with a 25
um laser beam diameter offers pinpoint
Raman analysis.

A truly portable, field hardened
absorption spectrometer. The wide
spectral range from 350 nm to 2500
nm captures signature absorption
patterns spanning the ultraviolet (UV)
through the near infra-red (NIR). The
spectral range allows for a wider
variety of minerals and compounds to
be identified.

SPECIFICATIONS
Laser
Detector

300 mW 785 nm Class III B

300 mW 1030 nm Class III B

Cooled CCD array

Cooled Type III-IV semiconductor array

Spectral Range cm

150-2450

150-2450

Resolution across range cm-1

8

10

Dimensions

7.5” x 6.9” x 1.7”

7.5” x 6.9” x 1.7”

Weight

3.75 lbs (1.7 kg)

3.75 lbs (1.7 kg)

-1

Battery lifetime

4 hours and removable

4 hours and removable

Operating Temperature

-20° to +40°

-20° to +40°

PC Software

Data or Data Advanced

Data or Data Advanced

Spectral Library Options

CWC (Chemical Warfare Agents, TICS, TIMS), CWC (Chemical Warfare Agents, TICS, TIMS),
Law Enforcement (Narcotics, Explosives),
Law Enforcement (Narcotics, Explosives),
Chemical Library, Pharmaceutical, Plastics
Chemical Library, Pharmaceutical, Plastics
TM

